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Council File # 12-0307 -SS 

As a member of the equestrian community living in the La Tuna 
Canyon Area, I, Jaycynda Trifone-Woodruff, SUPPORT this motion 
because it addresses a long overdue response to a safety issue in 
this neighborhood dealing with long stretches of roadway without any 
safe crossings for the public especially those on horseback to reach 
the trails that make this area so unique and desirable. The high 
speed limit on both Wentworth and Foothill have made these streets 
very unsafe and have cost lives unnecessarily. The proposed signage 
and flashing lights will be a welcome addition. 

Signed, 

Jaycynda Trifone-Woodruff 



From: buffalo262@verizon.net 
To: amazgrey@aol.com 
Sent: 12/14/2012 8:56:54 A.M. Pacific Standard Time 
Subj: Council File VOTE on# 12-0307-S5 

To whom it may concern, 

As FTDNC Community Interest Representative for CD 7, and owner of three horses -TWO of 
which are 
LAPD CERTIFIED per Officer Joe Wiley, and member of Foothill Mounted patrol, (FMP) for 
the 
Hansen Dam Area, we also have a prized stallion, whose a West Coast Champion for his 
breed. 

I, Mrs. Donna Lauber, hereby seriously urge you to VOTE IN FAVOR of Council File# 12-0307-
S5. 

I cannot share with you enough the excessive GRIEF, EXPENSE, AGONY over the horses 
and riders 
who have DIED or been INJURED in accidents along the Foothill Blvd, Wheatland, Sunland, 
Osborne areas. 

I am a licensed security guard, and have more knowledge than many of the need for Public 
Safety, 
which is NOT being adequately met at this time, for our EQUESTRIAN COMMUNITIES. 

Lights and crosswalks are URGENTLY NEEDED. 

PLEASE make our Holidays and all future holidays happier ones, and most of all SAFER 
DAILY. 

The amount of serious speeding on those roads, and the accidents which have happened in the 
past, 
should have be more than enough to get this pushed through. Please be the public servants 
you 
were hired to be, and PASS THIS URGENT NEED. 

It will be beneficial to bicyclists, pedestrians, hikers, motorists, truckers, the insurance 
companies 
will appreciate this, and so should DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Donna Lauber 
FTDNC Community Interest Representative 
CD7 
Neighborhood Council 

buffalo262@verizon.net 


